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1 INTRODUCTION 

For the long distance laser communication, the carry-
ing platform's attitude change is the main environ-
mental factors affecting the performance of the APT 
system of optical terminal [1]. We should simulate 
experiment by using 2-DOF platform of which imi-
tated the carrying platform's attitude change. There-
fore, we could ensure the accuracy of results in the 
laser communication optical terminal's performance 
test. Because the gravity center of optical terminal did 
not coincide with the center of platform, the alternat-
ing loads were generated by the inertial load which 
directly exerted on a platform during the movement. 
Therefore, the structural rigidity would impact the life 
of moving platform and movement accuracy directly. 
So it would be necessary to analyze the platform in 
order to obtain higher stabilization accuracy and kin-
ematic accuracy. And the weight of motion platform 
was less than 50kg in requirement. Then the weight 
has to be reduced on the premise of ensuring the 
strength and stiffness. 

2 INTRODUCTION OF MOVING PLATFORM'S 
STRUCTURE  

By stabilizing the optical terminal on the moving 
platform, it simulated the attitude change on board by 
controlling three electric cylinders' telescopic motion 
of the azimuth and elevation. The moving platform 
and middle supporting platform were connected by 

frame structure. This scheme not only increases space 
to install equipment, but decreases the height of 
equipment's center of gravity to improve the equip-
ment stability as well. It reduced the size of the motion 
platform then lightened the weight of the whole plat-
form on the premise of which meets the demand of 
enough stiffness. The structure of motion platform 
was shown in Figure 1: 

 

Figure 1. Structure of motion platform 
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Figure 2. Structure of moving platform 

The moving platform was designed as a shape of 
circle structure because the optical terminal was in-
stalled on it. As shown in Figure 2, this design could 
be convenient to support the optical terminal, mean-
while, reduce weight and save material in order to 
decrease the requirement for the electric cylinder. The
platform is connected with the electric cylinder 
through a spherical hinge which was added on the 
foundation bed to ensure the stiffness. 

3 RESEARCHES ABOUT MODELING ANALY-
SIS OF MOVING PLATFORM  

3.1 Mesh subdivision and modeling analysis 

Figure 3. Mesh subdivision of moving platform  

According to the requirements of the platform's struc-
ture, the model was established as the actual size by 
geometric modeling module in ANSYS Workbench. 
The load of 2-DOF motion platform was about 60kg; 
the external diameter of platform was 580mm, and the 
inside diameter was 250mm; the material was alu-
minium alloy; the density was 2780kg / m3; the elastic 
modulus was 0.72x105MPa; Poisson's ratio was 0.33.  

Figure 4. Vibration mode of the First order mode of moving platform
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Table 1. Inherent frequency of the moving platform
Modal order 1 2 3 4 5 6
Frequency(Hz) 588.19 606.84 610.21 629.4 1023.5 1068.1

Figure 5. Deformation of moving platform

Figure 6. Stress distribution of moving platform 
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The established model was imported into a finite 
element analysis module of ANSYS Workbench. The 
moving platform was meshed in Automatic method. 
As shown in Figure 3, it consists of 54835 nodes and 
30547 units.  

As shown in Table 1, the inherent frequency of 
moving platform was known by modal analysis. The 
vibration mode of the first order mode was the edge of 
the board, the larger deformation was (which the vi-
bration's directions in relative direction were the same), 
the more opposite vibration's directions in adjacent 
direction were. The moving platform was shown as a 
saddle. As shown in Figure 4, the amplitude is 
22.83mm in 588.19Hz. 

3.2 Stress constraint  

Due to the moving platform and the middle plat-
form which are solid coupling, the displacement be-
tween any two points belonging to each platform did-
n't change. The solid coupling could be regarded as 
welding process which the moving platform was 

treated as the reference coordinate system. So the 
middle platform could be simplified to an inertial 
force to the moving platform. For the convenience of 
study, the ball joint bearing was simplified to force 
and rotational torque. The rotational torque could be 
ignored because of having no effects on deformation 
on the platform. The load that the moving platform 
suffered from the optical terminal was applied on 
surface where the optical terminal was connected with 
the moving platform in the form of surface load. The 
electric cylinder had driven the moving platform to 
simulate the posture. The load which the moving plat-
form suffered from electric cylinder was applied on 
the contact with the spherical hinge in the form of 
surface load. The weight of moving platform was 
directly calculated in the finite element analysis ac-
cording to the characteristics of the platform and au-
tomatically applied on the platform. 

3.3 Results of finite element analysis  

As shown in Figure 5, the maximum deformation of 

Table 2. Analysis results of different thickness
Thickness Maximum stress(MPa) Maximum deformation(mm) Weight(kg)
14 3.80 0.011 7.915
13 3.785 0.012 7.341
12 3.98 0.015 6.768
11 4.48 0.020 6.194
10 5.64 0.026 5.621

    
                  (a)                                                (b) 

Figure 7. Structure of Structure

Table 3. Comparison of two kinds of structure
Weight(kg) Maximum deformation(mm) Maximum stress(MPa)

Structure 1 5.470 0.055 5.578
Structure 2 5.113 0.034 7.219

Table 4. Inherent frequency of the up-platform
Modal order 1 2 3 4 5 6
Frequen-
cy(Hz) 384.59 392.96 393.82 401.65 616.91 658.86
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the moving platform was 0.01mm through the finite 
element analysis on the moving platform. Figure 6 
described the stress distribution of moving platform 
when the largest Von Mises equivalent stress under 
load. Allowable stress of moving platform was 25MPa 
[2]. The picture showed that the maximum operating 
stress under load is 6.8MPa which was less than al-
lowable stress. Safety factor of moving platform was 
3.68, which is very safe. Therefore, it was necessary to 
design lightweight platform reasonably.  

4 LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN OF MOVING PLAT-
FORM 

It could be seen from the above analysis that the 
structure of moving platform was excessively reliable, 
so a lightweight scheme was designed to reduce the 
weight of the platform. Its preliminary determined 
thickness is between 10mm~14mm. As shown in Ta-
ble 2, it listed the analysis results of different thick-
ness on the platform when loading according to the 
different parameter modeling. 

Because the gravity center of optical terminal didn't 
coincide with the center of platform, the alternating 
loads were generated by the inertial load which is 
directly exerted on a platform in the movement. 
Therefore, the structural rigidity had a direct impact 
on life and movement accuracy, and the maximum 
deformation should be less than 0.060mm. It was de-
termined the thickness of moving platform as 11mm 
through comparing and analyzing different parameters 
of the model . 

Lightweight was the removal of the material from 
the original structure on the premise of guaranteeing 
or improving structure rigidity. Holes' shapes after 
lightweight were triangular, quadrilateral, hexagon, 
honeycomb, fan-shaped and circular [3]. Different 
shapes had different processing properties and struc-
tural stiffness. The structural stiffness of honeycomb 
hole was superior to other shapes of holes [4]; the 
technological property of circular hole which removed 
material easily was best, but lightweight efficiency 
was lower. The fan shape structure was often used in 
the parts of lightweight which the structure center was 
a hole. It could have different effects by changing 
hole's shape. 

As shown in Figure 7, this paper compared two 
structures through analysis. Structure 1was the moving 
platform which a lightweight hole was the shape of 
fan, structure 2 is the moving platform which a light-
weight hole was the shape of quadrilateral. 

As shown in Figure 3, through making use of AN-
SYS Workbench to analyze two kinds of structure, it 
obtained the maximum deformation and maximum 
stress of the structures under load and provided a the-
oretical basis for selecting,. Table 3 shows the com-
parison of two kinds of structure after lightweight.  

The weight of moving platform was greatly reduced. 
The weight of structure 1 was reduced by 30.9%, but 

the stiffness of structure 1 wasn't enough because of 
reducing weight which the maximum deformation was 
close to allowable deformation. The weight of struc-
ture 2 was reduced by 35.4%, which was lighter than 
structure 1, but the maximum deformation and maxi-
mum stress was far less than allowable. Therefore, 
structure 2 was chosen as the lightweight structure.  

5 MADAL ANALYSIS  

The modal analysis is a technology to calculate the 
structure's vibration characteristics. Vibration charac-
teristics include inherent frequency and mode of vi-
bration, which could have affected certain main order 
modal's characteristic in the frequency domain easily 
and predicted actual vibration response of the structure 
in this frequency domain based on the action of exter-
nal or internal vibration source. Mode of vibration 
could be predicted under different load. 

The modal analysis includes inherent frequencies 
and mode shape of corresponding vibration which can 
show the structure's vibration mode intuitively in or-
der to identify the weak point. It could provide theo-
retical basis for improving the performance of struc-
ture. 

The first order modal inherent frequency of moving 
platform is reduced down to 389.59Hz after light-
weight, because the inherent frequency of optical ter-
minal is 100.62Hz [5], and most of the inherent fre-
quency of the aircraft below 100 Hz [6]. Due to the 
motion platform imitating aircraft vibration, the first 
order modal inherent frequency of moving platform 
should be three times more than inherent frequency of 
plane to avoid the vibration. Therefore, the moving 
platform which was after lightweight meets require-
ment of inherent frequency [7]. Avoid the moving 
platform being worked in the frequency domain of 
Table 4, because the resonance in lower frequency 
domain and harmful mode shape had great influence 
on the precision of moving platform. 

According to the result of modal analysis, Figure 7 
shows that mode of vibration of the platform was sim-
ilar as the mode of vibration before lightweight, and 
the maximum deformation was 23.78mm in the first 
order modal, which is close to deformation before 
lightweight. The maximum deformation didn't in-
crease as cutting the thickness and weight down. It 
met the requirements even though the inherent fre-
quency is decreased. Therefore, the scheme for light-
weight was feasible. 

6 CONCLUSION 

(1) This paper had optimized parameters of structure 
by regarding the minimum of up-platform's quality as 
a optimization goal on the premise of ensuring stiff-
ness and stability of platform. 

(2) The analysis result had shown stress and defor-
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mation of moving platform according to finite element 
analysis and provided a theoretical basis for the design  

(3) The thesis had compared two different structures 
through the analysis, and chosen structure 2 which had 
lighter weight and higher stiffness. 

(4) It had obtained the inherent frequency and mode 
shape through model analysis. It had made sure that 
moving platform's inherent frequency was higher than 
the requirement frequency which led to resonant vi-
bration and proved that the lightweight design was 
reasonable by comparing the results from the analysis. 

(5)It had had important guiding significance to con-
firm the stress and weakness of up-platform through 
the analysis of ANSYS.
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Figure 8. First order modal after lightweight
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